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the Gibbi to report:   their food for marching, they said,
was ready.
Ali Nur took me over the road to his house, where his
food too was being prepared. Under a pink oleander in
his courtyard I saw three jiggra, blue-necked guinea-
fowl, and a pair of Egyptian vulturinc, phoenix-like birds
with the same rich feathers of powder-blue. They scratched
in the shade. He had collected them, like the Kudu, in
the Ogaden.
War provisions were drying in the sun, scattered thin on
a wide sheet which was pegged to the earth. The woman
had made injura, Abyssinian bread, out of the millet grain,
and the bread had first been dried and broken into crumbs.
These were given their second cooking in the sun : after
that they would be ready for the pouch. All that was
needed to mix with them was pepper of the chilli and melted
butter, which was sold in old whisky bottles. Jijiga was
a great centre of this business, said the local representative
of Mohammedally, the British Indian trading firm.
" The water here," he confided to me, u is frightfully
constipating." Ruefully he explained that he had to take
at least an hour's exercise, walking, every day to avoid
this distressing complaint. Very bad for business.
At midday I noticed a sudden entry of drunks into the
town and a .great commotion in the market square.
It was the first time that I had ever seen a real mobilisa-
tion of Ethiopian troops for the front. It was an un-
forgettable sight. Five lorries had assembled to take down
to Tafere Katama the frontier post, Nagadras Basha, the
new commander, his personal troops (about sixty men),
an old French five-pounder and twenty boxes of ammunition
with rations and clothes.
All the soldiers were roaring drunk and fighting with
the town police. Two of them, after posing for a photo-
graph, were taken off to prison. Their driver, a stout and
jolly British Somali, drove me out to the wells : it was
thought best to assemble the men there as the fighting was
disturbing the normal torpor of Jijiga market.
The women who sat behind shields of sacking and hide,
against the Ogaden wind, selling purges and peppers and
scents for women who would marry, shuffled off into the
.   shelter of Mohammedally's arcade.

